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Where You Read It First

Student multiculturalism panel
evokes uproar among audience
by MALCOLM SLEE
Contributing Writer

Photo by JuW Eastedmok

It’s always a great day when it’s time to pick up your paycheck.
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Gay issues task force
Sts student forums
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

In an attempt to provide an
open forum for discussion of homosexual issues on campus, the
Tufts Faculty and Staff Lesbian,
Gay, andBisexua1Caucus, in conjunction with the Office of Housing and Residential Life and the
Task Force on Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Issues, is sponsoring a
series of informational panels in
various residence halls as part of
the Tuesday Topics forum series.
The first of these forums was held
this week in the Lewis Hall lounge
and two additional forums are
scheduled for April 5 and 7 at 7
p.m. in Houston and Miller Halls,
respectively.
The panelistsattheforum were
Professor Jonathan Strong from
the English department, Molly
Mead of the Lincoln Filene Center, Professor Joseph DeBold from
Psychology,and Sally Pym, assistant director of Tufts European
Center. Strong and Pym are members of the LGB Caucus. Mead
and DeBold are members of the
university task force.
According to Strong, the idea
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for these programs came about
partly as a result of recent campus
media attention which has focused
on the task force report and issues
of homosexuality at Tufts.
“I think that [these programs]
are a useful forum for students to
learn more about these issues and
express their opinions. They are
also helpful to explainthings about
the Task Eorce report and about
[the Faculty and Staff LGB Caucus],’’ Strong said.
Strong said that the LGB Caucus and the Task Force are “really
concerned that these issues not be
shelved... and that we not get
bogged down by any one issue in
the report.” Strong stressed that
the groups areprimarily concerned
with having the recommendations
of the Task Force seriously discussed and considered.
“We are trying to keep the pressure on the administration to support the report as a whole. We’re
not demanding that all of the recommendations be implemented,
but we at least want a careful
study,” Strong said.
Mead, a Task Force member,
concurred with Strong’s statements. “[The Task Force] is continuing to exist, despite the fact
that we’ve completed the report,
to take steps so that our recommendations are at least seriously
considered by the university,”
Mead said.
Strong said that these student
forums are part of a larger effort to
spread information about homosexual issues on campus to students, faculty, administrators,and
alumni.
In response to assertions that
alumni are being kept in the dark
abouttheTaskForcereport, Strong
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to that is probably no.” LuninPack also decried the tendency of
Tufts studentsto settle into cliques
and expressed the hope that students could eventually “break
down the system of separation into
just our own little groups of
people.”
Carlos Cedeno identified what
he believes to be the problem: the
American education system in
general, which he said “does not
prepare us to function
multiculturally.” ‘We never have
the opportunity to interact with
each other and give each other our
views at a high school, or maybe a
junior high school level,” Cedeno
said. As a result, according to
Cedeno, when students reach the
university level they are unprepared to understand alternate
views, and this leads to conflicts
and unfair labeling.
Henry Ofori-Atta began his
statement by taking issue with
Tufts’ claim to be an “international”university,declaring,“Tufts
must realize that internationally
the world is made up of 85 percent
people of color... so Tufts isn’t
really as international as it should

He also expressed dissatisfaction with the process by which the
curriculumis established.“If we’re
truly going to be practicing
multiculturalism and diversity, I
think that people of color, who are
readily affected by this, should be
defining what is multicultural.”
Reiterating the need for more
openness and discussion on campus was Jaime Miller,who said the
problem is that “we scare each
other by being so ignorant to each
other.”
“If we want to become a truly
multicultural society, we have to
stop the ignorance that leads to
anger and then viciousness,’’ she
added.
Miller was followedby Michael
J.W. Stickings, who also sounded
a familiar theme by expressing a
value for “intellectual diversity
over any sort of commitment to a
racial, ethnic, or religious diversity.”
“I think that what we see here is
that intellectualism has been
stunted by political correctness,”
Stickings said. He followed by
suggesting“are-evaluationof what

The student panel discussion
on multi-ethnicity held Wednesday night in Cabot Auditorium
sparked spirited and at times explosive debate, accordingto many
students.
What had been intended as a
structureddiscourse on the nature
of multiculturalismat Tuftsstrayed
to a variety of related subjects and
at one point turned into what many
called a “shouting match.” Organizers said that they were optimistic, however, that the event paved
the way for a more open debate on
issues of diversity.
The evening began with moderator Kenn Elmore’s introduction of the studentpanel, which he
said was created to ensure a variety of views would be presented
during the dialogue. The first panelistto speak was Naif Al-Mutawa,
who affirmed that he had enjoyed
positive experiences with
multiculturalismduringhis life and
that it had “expanded [his] horizonsintermsofhow [he]think[s].”
Al-Mutawa expressed doubt
about the nature of Tufts’
multiculturalism,using the phrase he ”
“plastic multiculturalism” in reference to the university. He went
on to explain that while Tufts is
undeniably made up of people of
many differentcultures,it lacks an
intellectual diversity -- many students share identical views. Many
of the other panelists echoed this
sentiment.
Louis Lindon questioned
whetherthe culturesat Tufts“function and interact” multiculturally.
He also agreed that “individual
ideasare far more definitive of the
person” than mere cultural labels.
Jesse Lunin-Pack agreed with
Al-Mutawa,stating,“Whether we
are a multi-ethnic community to
the point that we are representative
Photo by Frank Huan
of societv as a whole... the answer Students served as panelists in a discussion of multiculturalism.
Y”.

Native-American leader speaks
on American Indian Movement
by KATHY POLIAS
Daily Staff Writer

Santos Hawks Blood Suarez,
the executivedirectorof theTexas
chapter of the American Indian
Movement (AIM), , spoke on
Wednesday to students and faculty members in Braker Hall.
Suarez lectures throughout the
country to make people aware of
AIM’S goals and of the abuses
being suffered by the Native
American community, which currently comprise one percent of the
US population. His presentation
at Tufts was co-sponsored by the
Environmental House, Environmental Consciousness Outreach
(ECO), theLecture Series, and the
Office of Student Activities.
Suarez stated that AIM was
formed in 1968 when Indian
women pleaded with their male
counterparts,many of whom were
allegedly abusing drugs and alcohol, to defend their reservations
against the US government and
against white supremacistleaders.
Suarez said that the pleading of
these Indian women “reached into

the hearts of the drunk Indians”
and motivated them to organize
cross-country and to bring public
attention to their oppression.
According to Suarez, Native
Americans have suffered brutal
beatings from white supremacists
on reservations and the US government has used many methods
to invade and conquer thesereservations, which contain 49 percent
of the country’s unrenewable
natural resources. He added that
the government has tried to rob
Native Americans of their culture
by prohibiting many of their sacred ceremonies, which AIM has
tried to preserve.
“We want what you want. We
want justice. We want liberty. We
want the right to exist as Indian
people,” Suarez stated.
Suarez said that when AIM was
formed, the “insurgence of militancy brought a rude awakening.”
He claimed that the US government feels threatened by AIM because its dedicationand its visibility jeopardizes the government’s
so-called “master plan” to make

the public believe that the Indian
no longer exists and to ultimately
exterminate the Native American
race.
Suarez stated that the government has endangered Native
Americans’ lives by bringing experimental vaccinesto reservations
and by using their lands as nuclear
waste dumps. He added that Native Americans have been politically oppressed by being denied
representation in the United Nations.
Suarez said that the reason for
this “oppression” is that “Native
Americans are only recognized as
a culture, not as members of a
human race.” AIM and the League
of Indigenous Sovereign Nations
co-sponsored a demonstration in
October 1993infrontoftheunited
Nations to protest what they see as
a lack of representation.
Suarez claimed that the
government’s“masterp1an”isfurthered by educational systems,
which feed lies to students. He
see INDIANS,page 2
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24-hour labs would
pose security risks

stealing and vandalism. The cost of repair- curate error. Mr. Stickings suggests that “it
inglreplacing hardware and software can is blasphemy” to think that Christianity,
be very high. With no User Consultants on Judaism, and Islam accept “the homosexual
duty vandalism and theft would become lifestyle,” and by acceptingit, Tuftsis “abanmuch morecommon.Usersmay alsochange doning its Judeo-Christian heritage.” This
setups, contents of disk drives, etc., that information is incorrect. While Orthodox
will create a chaotic situation the User Judaism may condemn homosexuality,
Consultants will have to remedy.
many divisions of the Reform movement
The Macintosh Computer Labs in Jack- embrace their gay, lesbian, and bisexual
,son cannot be made accessible without colleagues. Gay and lesbian congregations
providing access to the entire building. exist all over the country, and in 1990, the
Even withacard key accesssystem, non-ID Central Conference of American Rabbis
holders that should not be allowed in the approved the a report which allows gay,
labs may follow legitimate users in.
lesbian, and bisexual members to be fully
We hope that our concerns will make the integratedinto the Jewish community,statmembers of the Senate think again about ing that “all Jews are religiously equal
their resolution to have the labs open unsu- regardless of their sexual orientation.”
pervised. As User Consultants, we would
Furthermore, Tufts, though non-sectarbe more than happy to see Tufts maximiz- ian today, was founded by the Universalist
ing its computer resources, but we feel that Church,whose current group leader, Nurya
having the labs open unattended is not the Love Lindberg, had her own letter to the
solution.
editorprintedthesameday asMr. Stickings’
column. It states explicity the Unitarian
Laboratory User Consultants Universalist acceptance of gay, lesbian,
and bisexual people, including recognition
of same-sex unions and ordination of gay,
lesbian, and bisexual ministers.

To the Editor:
As User Consultants at the Macintosh
Computer Labs and as students, we have
great sympathy forthose who feel that there
is a current inadequacy and inaccessibility
of the university’s computer facilities. Although 24-hour access is both useful for
users and necessary for Tufts so that we
may meet standards set by other schools,
we believe that such measures would cause
problems if the labs were to be unattended.
If the labs are unsupervised by staff,
questions that might arise from users will
not be answered. Problems can occur that
need a User Consultant presentto help (i.e.
network failures). Users may attemptto fix
problems themselves with potentially disastrous effects. With unsupervised labs,
users may use their own paper for the laser
printers. This could damage the printers as
it has in the past.
With no User Consultant at the labs the
users will have no access to manuals. If we
allow them to use the manuals then we are
running a security risk.
Also, users may eat and drink in areas
where it is not allowed. Many times users To the Editor:
have caused damage by spilling their drinks
Michael J.W. Stickings’ March 15th
on the keyboards and computers.
column, “The impact of reality on small
Yet another problem that could occur is minds,” contains a rather glaring and inac-

Gays are accepted,
included by religions

It is very simple to accuse others of
being small-minded, but writers have an
obligation to check their facts before making such a harsh accusation.

Speaker discusses American lndian movement
-

INDIANS

-

He explained that when American citizens accept the idea that Columbus is a
said that “American history books are writ- hero, “they are sending a dangerous mesten from [the]European male point of view sage that it is okay to seize other people’s
and ignore the Native American point of land and kill the people on that land.”
view.”
Suarez finds it most effective to teach
He spoke of countless atrocities com- elementary school children the truth about
mitted by Christopher Columbus, who he American history because they have not
said annihilated 11 million human beings formed their beliefs and ideas yet. “I bewithin 27 years, but who is portrayed as a lieve that if you could reach into their
minds, that is where you are going to make
hero in American schools.
“They want us to celebrate Columbus. the difference,” Suarez commented.
Suarezstatedthat studentsare alsotaught
This is an abomination and should be abolished. You wouldn’t ask the Jews to cel- falsehoods about the development of this
ebrate Adolf Hitler...Columbus ushered in country. He stated that democracy did not
one of the greatest genocides in history,” originate from white men’s ideas but from
Indians’. He added that the advancement of
Suarez stated.

continued from page 1
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technology was greatly aided by Indian
contributions, which are virtually ignored.
Suareza f f i i e d that this country is built on
deceit and not giving credit where credit is
due.
He claims that because of the
government’s lies, the idea is perpetuated
in American society that Indians are “murderers, rapists, and cold-blooded savages”
when infactihey ar\e@ving Z I J I ~ ~ Q
helpedthe Europeans,who fist sett t s
continent, to survive.
‘Wearemodernday warriors.Thewhole
idea is not to bring down the government.
We are only after the truth,” Suarez exsee INDIANS,page 6

Bosnians, Croats ready for a constitution

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The United
States is prepared to offer political and
financial support to bolster the CroatianMuslim federationbeing formedin Bosnia,
Secretary of State Warren Christopher said
Thursday.
Leaders of the two fqctionsin the threesides ethnic war that has raged nearly two
years in the former Yugoslavia will sign a
constitution Friday for the federation that
will unite Bosnian Croats and Muslims.
They also will sign a documents setting out
principles for that entity to become linked
to Croatia.
Christopher met with President Franjo
Tudjman of Croatia and then with President Alija Izetbegovic and pledged U.S.
support to each.
He said that at the signing ceremony,
President Clinton will spell lout “a number
of the concrete steps the United States is
pxepared to tee.’,’ verageofotherpublications,unlesstheircoverageitselfhas
Tudjman made clear that what Croatia
come a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily. needs the most is money.
le Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but
‘Welook to theunited States ofAmerica
11notrunletters whose solepurposeis toadvemseanevent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or being a partner in the solution of all our
sitionsrelatedtothe topicoftheirletter,theDailywillnote problems, especially economic ones,” he
itfollowingtheletter.’Thisistoprovideadditionalinformasaid.
in and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
At the start of his meeting with
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
Izetbegovic,
Christophbr said the United
:paid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
3 p.m. theday before publication.Classifiedsmay alsobe States would help the Muslims “get the
ught at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All very best agreement they can with the
lssifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
Serbs.”
eck. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone.
Noticesandhst &FoundsarefreeandtunonTuesdays
Izetbegovicstoodfirmon the long-standd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per weekper ing Muslim demand that the Serbs return
ganization and tun space permitting. Notices must be
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices land they have taken in the war.
nnot be used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor events.
Christopher said that because of the
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
improvedsituation
inBosnia, “the time has
~ographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of the
iertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to come” for the United States to make plans
Fuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity,are.of to open hn embassy in Sarajevo.
overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
“That’s on the drawing board now and
rson or group.

\

we hope it can be accomplishedin the near ties to Croatia and would be better able to
future,” he said.
negotiate on equal footing with the Serbs.
In an appearance before a House ApCritical to resolving the Bosnian conpropriations subcommittee Christopher flict is the willingness of the Serbs to give
called the federation “a very historic and up some of the territory they have occupied
significantagreement.” .
in the two-year-old war. Serbs now hold
But Christopher also cautioned that a about 70 percent of Bosnian territory.
peace agreement to end the fighting is “a
US.officials have said the goal of meways down the road. That agreement does diators is get the Serbs to give up enough so
not exist.”
that the Muslim-Croat federation would
Tudjman and Izetbegovic flew to Wash- comprise about half of Bosnia.
Oxman said that the parties were agreed
ington to participate in the signing Friday
of the new constitution.
on the amount of territory, but not on the
Also expected to attend the ceremony specific areas.
was Vitaly Churkin,theRussian envoy who
“The question is what is the quality of
has beenworking to bring the Serbs into the the territory,’’he said. “And it will be very
agreement.
important in our discussions with the Serbs
“We hope that this process will provide that we be able to achieve an improvement
the basis for a larger political settlement in the quality of territory that they are
which must alsoincludetheBosnian Serbs,” offering.”
said Christopher.
-,
f i e proposed federation would have a
In Bosnia, an agreement was reached strong central governmentwith power over
between Muslims and Serbs to open roads defense, foreign affairs and economicmatto civilian traffic in and out of Sarajevo, ters. It also would be divided into cantons,
effectively ending the 23-month siege of ‘each’ofwhich would have a president and
the capital.
legislature and its own court system.
If honored, the deal would open up a
Russia has played a key role in attemptroute out of Sarajevo for people who have ing to bring its traditional allies, the Serbs,
been trapped since the war began.
-into the peace process.
Stephen O m a n , assistant secretary of
In recent days, Churkin helped broker
state for European affairs, saidU.S. special an agreement to open negotiations in anenvoy CharlesRedmanhas briefedthe Serbs other part of the troubled region, working
on the federation plan.
to bring Croatian Serbs and the Croatian
“They have shown interest in it,” he government to the negotiating table.
said. “They have not indicated with any Churkin conceded that “mistrust is great ...
definitiveness what their approach will be, on both sides.”
whether they will want to affiliate with the
Croatian Serbs hold one-third of
federation themselves and, if so, in what Croatia’s territory captured in a six-month
way.”
warthat ended in an uneasy truce in January
The federation between the Bosnian 1992. The ethnic conflict then jumped to
Muslims and Croats would establish strong neighboring Bosnia.

~
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FEATUREWARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Please break up the ‘FBISinvestigates baseball players
Fox bondage already Two entrepreneuringjuniors launch a baseball periodical
by DAN TOBIN
by ELIN DUGAN

Dad.” They’re pretty close.
Daily Editorial Board
In the end, Mr. Sanders gives
Beverly Hills, 90210
in, Steve sinks an exciting putt,
If Aaron Spellingcould tap all and they win the game. The cam:hesapthatwasflowingfromthis eraman, by the way, tried his
:pisode, he’d be Aunt Jemimah’s best to make the putt actually
.op competitor faster than you look exciting with some neat slo:an say “Cindy Walsh needs a mo, afew cuts to Steve’sanxious
iew haircut.”
face, etc. Didn’t work. This is
Seriously, the bonding that golf,for chrissake!Anyway,dad
went on this week was nauseat- becomes a Steveenthusiast,they
ng beyond belief. Doesn’t Fox hug, and make plans to go sometnow by now that we hate to see where for a beer (psst... Steve’s
hese people getting along? I underage). Bonding moment
nean, we’ve already been ad- number one. Incidently, Mr.
:quately disappointedby the fact Sanders is the former C.C.
hat Brandon and Dylan didn’t Capwell from the now-defunct
eve1each other a few weeks ago. Santa Barbara.
Then there’s Brenda. What
4nd how many variations on the
‘Peach Pit-let’s all be friends else can one say about Brenda
igain-clinking of the glasses” that hasn’t already been said?
hing can we all sit through?Next How about the fact that they
Meek, I bet they’ll all get in a big don’t issue her a uniform in
’ight and pass around a bong as prison because her ill-fitting Tdnd of a group peace offering. shirt is already sufficiently heiSteve gets his moment in the nous. (Brenda, the grunge bus
;potlightfor once (not that any- has reached the end of the line )ne really wants to see him in the - everybody off!) After being
;potlight,although hehas bulked taken in for her animal rights
ip a bit to compensate for his escapade, Brenda calls Dylan to
hinning hair). Yet again, he bail her out of jail. He arrives,
;rapples with the incessant issue with a jealous Kelly in tow to
if cheating -- but this time it’s his make sure the two of them don’t
go at it in the jail cell or someiad who’s the bad guy.
The two are in a golf tourna- thing. Bail is posted at $50,000
nent. Steve’s lookin’ pretty in- (as if), and Dylan laments the
:ompetent, while his dad is hit- fact that he’ll now have to tell
ing holes in one left and right. Brenda’sparents.Hello?!Dylan,
Stevecatches on to his dad’s trick you’re a multi-millionaire, and
.- “juiced-up’’ golf balls that al- you just put up a quarter of a
low him to hit them further. Mr. million for Nat’s dive! Can’t ya
panders calls Steve a loser and
bail out an ex-sweetie?
~,llshimtosuckitup.
Stevesays,
Guess not. He drives over to
Nope. Put those balls away, or the Walshes,where they go nuts,
’m going to lose the whole
see FOX, page 4
riggin’ tournament for you,

Daily Editorial Board

For people interested in drafting their own teams for fantasy
baseball leagues, a good source to
check is the second annual edition
of Fantasy Baseball Info (FBI),
which hit newsstands earlier this
winter.
Written, edited and published
by two Tufts juniors, Zach
Soolman and John Tomase, this
50-page periodical provides a
comprehensive baseball preview.
In it, they outline top prospects for
every major league team and give
projected statistics, team leaders,
league leaders, and standings ineach division.
“We were really big baseball
fans,” Soolman, co-editor of FBI
and pitcher for the Tufts baseball
team, said. “We were looking
through baseball previewsand saw
that the experts didn’t really know
that much more than we did.” The
two of them joked about starting
their own publication, and when
friends challenged that they’d
never go through with it, their
dreams started materializing as
they proved their friends wrong.
Fantasy baseball gives ordinary
people the chance to draft their
own major league baseball teams.
Companies run contests where
many people draft teams to compete. The outcome of the fantasy

season is determined by how the
real players perform.FBZismostly
geared towards helping these
people select their teams.
‘We do all our own research,”
Soolman said. Their research includes watching baseball games,
reading up on the players, and
accessinginformation through the
Internet on the computer. They
spend almost the entire winter
break collectingdata on each team
and player. “John virtually lives at
my house over break. We just eat,
sleep, and drink baseball,”
Soolman said.
All the work paid off, though,
when they realized moderate sales
success. This year, though, they
stepped up their advertising and
the dividends were almost immediate. Sales have topped 100,with
two or three requests coming in
each day. Subscriptionscomefrom
California to North Dakota to the
entire eastcoast, and Canada.Most
customers come as a result of ads
touting a free sample that are
placed in USA TODAY Baseball
Weekly.The sample is apage from
last year’s magazine, a list of correct predictions FBZmade, and an
order form.
For some celebrity feedback,
Tomase and Soolman sent copies
of FBI to a few prominent sports
figures. The pair received responses fromBoston Globe sports
columnist Dan Shaughnessy and

from NBC commentator Bob
Costas, who told them in a letter
that “the attention to detail is impressive, as is your devotion.” In
addition, they have been mentioned on the air by SteveBuckley,
radio personality on’WEE1 590
AM. Buckley has also read excerpts from their publication on
the air.
“Major league ball teams recognize us as an official publication and send us pictures with permission to use them,” Soolman
said.
FBI made some very accurate
predictions last year. They correctly predicted Phil Plantier, left
fielder for the San Diego Padres,
would hit 34 home runs. They also
foresaw the return to batting title
form of Raphael Palmeiro. In addition,they used theirpsychic abilities (or just their uncanny intuition) to correctly determine “that
Aaron Sele and Jason Bere would
come into their own this year.”

All in all, Soolmanand Tomase
run a quality operation. “It was
more work than we bargained for,
but it also came out a lot better
than we thought. There’s nothing
better than spendingtime on something as good as baseball,”
Soolman said.
FBI can be purchased in the
Campus Center bookstore for
$5.95.

/-

At Avalon, mediocrity reigned
but few got wet with Overkill
Urge concert had style, sound, and was way too overrated
v

‘Dreamer’ examines
depressing re lati0ns

by JAY
Senior
R StaUff Writer
~ ~ E R G
Urge Overkill have been given
many labels, including “bubblegum grunge,” “arena punk,” and

by LAURA BERNHEIM

The Dreamer Examines His
Pillow does not offer a bright outOn Wednesday evening, the look on life. The playwright forBalch Arena theater, once again, got that when Pandora opened her
treated members oftheTufts com- box, hope was left inside. Realiz- ‘6ChrissieHynde,s favoriteband;$
ing that she is dating a man just Judging from Wednesday night’s
likeher father,Donnais constantly concertat
however,
Contributing Writer

Review
munity to another free show. The
DreamerExamineshis Pillow, featuring Jeffrey Reine, Katie
Krelsler, and Michael Weidman,
was an entertaining one hour, demite some minor flaws.
The Dreamer Examines His
Pillow is the story of Donna, her
loser love interest, Tommy, and
her equally useless father. After
breaking up with Tommy, Donna
visits him only to discover he has
become somewhat of a drunk.
After confronting him with his
escapades with her little sister,
Donna leaves Tommy to visit her
father.
Donna’s father, an artist who is
also a little too friendly with the
bottle, gives Donna a talk about
the ways of love and recalls the
night his wife died. Donna listens
to her father and convinces him to
go to Tommy’s apartment. Arriving at the apartment in a tuxedo,
Donna’s father tells Tommy that
he hasn’t learned anything about
women. In a final scene, Tommy
tells her to accept that she’s going
to be like her mother and screams,
“Begin.”

depressed. The play has a tendency to overusedramatic,lengthy
monologues, and in the process,
the content got lost.
However*TheDreamerhmines His
did have Some
redeeming qualities*First Of
the acting was well executed. Playing Donna, Katie Krelsler did a
good job at portraying the confused young woman who is forced
to turn to her somewhat estranged
father for guidance. Jeffrey Reine
was also good in his portrayal of
the alcoholic boyfriend who can’t
keep his pants up. Michael
Weidman was both funny and somber as Donna’s father.
The play is also sweet in the
sense that it shows that, no matter
what, parents always care for their
children, and daddies will always
love their little girls. Although
Donna had been estranged from
her father, she tells the audience,
“IguessI’mnot totally alone, after
all.”
The Dreamer Examines His
Pillow is anotherin a series of free
plays that the Arena has hosted in
the last week. Unfortunately,these
plays only run for one day each.
Be sure to watch for ads and flyers
for future shows.

Overrated” would seem a more
appropriate title.
It’s not that they are a bad band.
In fact, the Chicago-based retro
rockgroup is actually really good.
meyjust are not worthy of the
massive hype that they have received from the media and fans
o,.Gp

Clllrnb.

Urge Overkill is definitely one

of the most stylish bands around.
Ignoringthe populartrend of wearing jeans and t-shirts on stage, the
band proudly garbs themselves in
tacky matching outfits.
Wednesday night the trio --

joined on stage by their recently mond songs are almost never in
acquired bassist -- all wore black order. It’s sort of funny watching
pants and shirts that collectively singedguitarist Nash Kat0 arrospelled “Urge.” For their extended gantly swoon like a 1977Las Veencore,the band went topless with gas lounge lizard, but it can only
the exceptionof red vests and their be taken so far.
signature gold medallions. AlEventually,one begins looking
though it is currently uncool to be
this cool, these guys get away with for more substance and less image. Basically,Urgeisahigh-class
it.
novelty
act with some really great
The group’s music complerock
‘n’
roll tunes.
ments their fashion. A lot of their
The Scottish band Eugenius
tunes are pure cheese, yet they
somehow manage to maintain a openedforUrge Overkill, and their
sense of dignity and quality.Mix- bassist wore a kilt to prove it. The
ing older material with songs from quartet played a strong set conSaturation, their popular 1993re- sistingoffabulousguitarpoptunes.
lease, Urge played a fairly strong There is nothing deep about their
songs, for many lyrics contain
set.
The first half of their show, more “Oohs” and “Ahs” than
which included most of the better words. Even still,they really shine.
Chicago’s Red Red Meat
songs from Saturation, was truly
excellent.Standoutsincluded their opened the show. Harder than the
successfulsingles“PositiveBleed- other two bands, Red Red Meat
ing” and “Bottle of Fur,” as well as was impressivedespitetheir weak
vocals. They were an appropriate
. “Back on Me.”
The second half of the show opener to the concert, offering a
became somewhat of a drag. lot of good music, but nothing
Lengthy renditions of Neil Dia- amazing.
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The Arts & Features
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Unfortunately, Brenda posts bail
Y

FOX

continued from Dage 3
I

_

but for some reason want Brenda
back at home, so they bail her out.
Dad tries to give her a lecture, but
she’s too preoccupied with the
fact that her hair is kind of stringy
after a night in the slammer. To
make a long story short, it turns
out that one of activists was actually an undercover F.B.I. guy (the
scary one with the goatee),and he
offers to drop the charges if she’ll
testify against the others. Brenda
jumps all over the offer like a dog
in heat. So much for integrity.
In the process, though, all her
friends abandon her, fearing that
by hearing about the incident
they’ll all be subpoenaed as “accomplices after the fact” (according to big-shot lawyerJessie). Plus,
Andrea’s pretty pissed because it
was her lab that Brenda helped
destroy, and, in a big overblown
speech, Kelly has just accused
Brenda of monopolizing Dylan.
So Brenda is friendlessyet again.
Has anyone ever really liked her?
She goes to the Peach Pit, yells
at everyone for abandoning her,
and leaves. Kelly catches up to
her in the parking lot, spews some

l

apologies, and they hug. Bonding
momentnumero dos. Andreajoins
them, both in parking lot and in
hug, and goes the extra yard by
offering Brenda a conciliatory
veggie burger. Mmm, mmm.
Bonding moment numero trois.

again?). Bonding moment
Nummer funf.
As if all that bonding isn’t
enough to churn our stomachs,
we’ll have to put up with
bellbottoms and tiedye next week,
because for some reason they’re
doing a BH Hippies episode. One
question: why?

And finally, that business with
Josh the newspaper boy comes to
a close in this episode. Honestly,
Melrose Place
Josh has been doing this Brandon
Michael redeems himself by
profile for about five months -- accidentally killing Billy instead
who’s going to read something of Syd.
that long anyway? And does anyJust kidding. Doesn’t it just
one else think that Josh looks like make your heart go pitter-pat,
he’s about 35? Hmmm. Anyway, .though?We can always dream.
he presents Brandon with a bribe:
In reality, Michael tries.to go
he’ll run all the dirt on Brandon through with Sydney’s.murder
and Lucinda in The Condor (nice whilethey’reontheirhoneymoon,
name for apaper) unless Brandon but doesn’t succeed. The first atbacks him as student body presi- tempt is poisoning her glass .of
dent. Brandon says“no way, man.” brandy. That doesn’t work because
Using words like “man” is impetuousSydney thinks it would
Brandon’sway of being Mr. Tough be neat to dump the brandy on the
Guy. Josh is impressed,even if we trout she’s cooking -- she wants to
aren’t, and decides not to run the make a f i m b e . Michael, in the
story on the basis of Brandon’s dark about thesenewfangledcookintegrity. “You and me,” he says, ing techniques,quickly dousesthe
“we’re both the same.” Brandon fire causing Sydney’s petulant cry,
decidesthat maybe he’ll back him “Now you’ve ruined it. You’ve
in the election after all (does that ruined the whole dinner!” As if
mean we’ll have to see Josh throwing a slab of fish in the fry-

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza
12” Cheese $5.90
16”Cheese $8.95

Fresh Greek Salad $3.95

Additional Toppings

Choice of Dressing: Italian,
Low Cal. Ranch, Greek or
Blue Cheese

Salads
Fresh Garden Salad

’

I

*HALFPRICE

$3.75

Order any 16”cheese pizza at
regular price 8c receive a 50%
discount

Pepperoni, Ground Beef,

Mushroom, Green Pepper,
Sausage, Ham, Onion,
Anchovy, Green Olives,
Double Cheese Black
Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian
Bacon & Hot Pepper .

12” Item $.95

16“Item $1.24

ingpantakesalotofeffort.Somehow, though, Sydneythinks to sniff
the glass and somehow realizes
that there was indeed poison in
her glass. No matter. She has faith
in Michael.
Jo, on the other hand, is not
quite as secure in this episode,
what with hallucinations of a
ghastly-looking Reed, morning
sickness, and the like. In the understatement of the year, she confides in Allison: “Well, I killed my
lover and now I’m pregnant with
thedeadguy’s child...it’sjustkind
of throwing me ofi Iguess.” In the
end, she resolves her problems by
visiting Reed’s gravesite, having
a little chat with his “ghost” and
forgiving him for being such a
jerk. Poof! He’s gone, and good
riddance, chipmunk boy. By the
way, the former “Arvid” from
Head of the Class makes a cameo
appearanceas the guy who tells JO
where Reed’s gravesite is. He’s
movin’ up in the world, that guy.
Amanda’s actually.pretty cool
in this episode. Jake, oddly
enough, has made a deal with the
guy who bought Reed’s boat to
run a charter service. When
Amanda finds out, she bawls him

Additional toppings at regular price. At Tufts campus ONLY.
Lirnited time offer

I
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Colombo Frozen
Yogurt
Heath Baa, Bavarian Choc.
Chunk, Vanilla Dream,
Peanut Butter Cup,
Strawberry Passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond,
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake,
Caramel Pecan Cup &
Banana Nut Choc. Chunk

Pints $ 2 . 9 5
Extra Sauce is free
Thin Crust is free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our Bar BQ sauce

Frozen Yogurt and Salad Delivery
with pizza only.
Drivers carry less than $20.00.

Pizza

514A Medford Street, S o m d e

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
$.70

Hours:
Daily 11:OOa m to 12:OO a m

I

Student Special

Medium Cheese
pizza and a

FREE topping
with a FREE can
of soda for only

I
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$ 5 .OO

Call
629-2400
FREE DELIVERY

Prices do not include taxes or bottle deposit and are subject to change.

out and asks if, in light of Jo’s
problems, the deal was “just a
little ill-timed and inappropriate.”
No kidding, Jake, what were you
thinking? Of course, Amandathen
goofs and tells Jo about it, which
is almost as bad. But for once, I
don’t think she did it maliciously.
IlikeAmanda,dammit,andIthink
thatdeepdown,everyoneelsedoes
too. So there.
Jake is still a little pissed,
though, because Amanda picked
on him for being some sort of
blue-collar dreamer. So he confronts her at the office in front of
all her “friends,”even going so far
asto scream“Wel1,youweresleeping around with your ex-boyfriend!” She hisses at him,they
adjourn to her office and have
passionate sex on the desk. What
else is new.
Speaking of passionate sex,
Billy won’t be getting any for
awhile. In fact, he won’t even be
getting any tepid sex for awhile,
because Allison has cut off his
supply ‘til their wedding night in
the hopes of making him more
romantic andattentive. Prediction:
a future goofy episode of Billy
doing all sorts of goofy things as
outlets for his sexual energy. I
can’t wait!
Back to Sydney.Michael never
does kill her (thank God -- if Syd
was gone, who would wear the J.
Crew clothes?), but Matt sends
the police on a hunt for both of
them, thinking that Michael has
decided to push her off a cliff.
Once proven wrong, Matt is suddenly overwrought with anxiety
’and goes to Jane with the intent of
turning himself in for changing
Michael’s alcohollevelinthecomputer. Jane has a be=
has Matt sign a confession statement, then brings a copy up to
Michael and Syd as a “wedding
present.” She even wraps it up.
Then she tells them that if they
ever separate or get a divorce,
she’ll go to the authorities with
Matt’s statement; the idea being
that she wants them to be miserable for the rest of their lives.
Nice. I knew we could count on
Jane.
Next week, look forward to
another juicy fight between Jane
and Syd -- this time over inheritance money. Enjoy.

COPENHAGEN
ATHENS
BUENOS A R E S
HONG KONG

$239.
$2S9
$415

$375

k l e n t OT Faculty I.D.may be re@&
Fares are li??r d trips from Boston
Taxes and suchage5 not ilcluded.
Fses d j e d to c k g e

1384 MassachusettsAve
Cambridge
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iecruited a talented highlschool point guard, they might be
afford to move Onofrio to the shooting guard slot next season,
where his sweet jump shot could be goodfor 25 agame.
Inside, Emmert was a force all season,posting averagesof 16.7
ppg and 10.6 rebounds per game, while Brown was just as solid,
with 16.6 ppg and 10 rpg.
And to think thatjunior Chris McMahon was supposedto bethe
star of this team. If he hadn’t fallen to injury this year, “we might
have had four guys on that team,” Emmert said.

Photo by Alex Geoges

The Tuftsfencingteamplacedthirdatthe Alternate NationalslastweekatJohns H o p k i n s U ~ v e ~ i t y ,

Tufts’ fencing foils competition
at Nationals and comes in third
by GREGORY YOUMAN

--John Tomase

Daily Editorial Board

A team with a $1,300 budget is

crush Broncs, 64-46 I <>C
Heavy favorites Connecticut
and Wake Forest struggled but
survived Thursday in the first
d o f the NCAA tournament.
Tied at halftime with Rider,
second-seeded UConn started the
second half with a 23-6 run and
pulled away for a 64-46 victory
over the 15th-seeded Broncs at
the East Regional in Uniondale,
N.Y.
All-American
Donyell
Marshall, held to six points in the
first half, scored nine points during the spurt and finished with 19
for the Huskies.
“I was uptight a little; I think
everyonewas,” said Marshall, who
averaged 25.8 points this season.
“I think we were afraid to lose. It’s
really our first time as big favorites, and we were nervous. I hope
we got it out of our system.”
Fifth-seeded Wake Forest
trailed 12th-seededCharleston by
four with 6:17 remaining before
rallying for a 68-58 win at the
SoutheastRegional in Lexington,
Ky. Freshman center Tim Duncan
had 16 points, 13 rebounds and
eight blocks for the Demon Deacons.
“Idid what thecoach toldme to
do,” said Duncan, who is from the
Virgin Islands. “He took me out in
the second half because my man
scored twice. He told me I was
playing soft. He gave me another
chance.”
Marc Blucas and Charlie
Harrison each hit two 3-pointers
during a late 16-6 run that turned
the tide for Wake.
“This was our best win of the
year,” coach Dave Odom said.
“Because it was the first round of
the NCAA? Yes. Because we were
down 16-4 and came back to win?
Yes.”
The loss ended a nation-leading, 16-game winning streak by

-

Charleston,which was making its
.first NCAA tournament appearance.
At the Midwest
in
Wichita,Kan.,Marylandfreshman
Joe Smith had 29 points and 15
rebounds as the 10th-seeded Terrapins beat seventh-seeded Saint
Louis 74-66.
With Saint Louis’ biggest
player, 6-8 senior Evan Pederson,
limited to two minutes with a sore
ankle, the Billikens tried to guard
Smith with 6-3 Donnie Dobbs. It
didn’t work.
‘We knew we had a big height
advantage and wanted to-get the
ball inside,” said Smith, who was
10-of-15 from the field and 9-of10 from the line.
In other first-round games,
George Washington beat Alabama-Birmingham 51-46 in the
East, Kansas routed TennesseeChattanooga 102-73in the Southeast, Massachusetts downed
Southwest Texas State 78-60 in
the Midwest, and Syracuse defeated Hawaii 92-78 in the West.
Marshall started slowly against
Rider, missing his first four shots
and going 2-for-7 from the field in
the first half. But he came alive in
the second half as the Huskies
surged to a 52-35 lead.
Rider missed 13 of its fist 15
shots after intermission.
“We’re known as an offensive
team, but I think we’re as much a
defensive team as an offensive
team,” Marshall said. “We got a
lot of fastbreak points off our defense.”
Rider coach Kevin Bannon was
proud of his team’s effort.
“For three-fourths of the game,
we had two good teams out there,
and I’m proud of that,” he said.
‘We gave them a scare, but not as
much as I wanted to.”

Fencing

I

nately for the Tufts fencing team,
that rule did not apply at last
weekend’s Alternate Nationals
held at Johns Hopkins University.
In a tournament that boasted the
likes of Pennsylvania State University, Johns Hopkins and the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, the Jumbos placed third
overall in one of the best finishes
ever for the team.
Tufts fencing, which is a club
sport and not sanctioned by the
National Collegiate Athletic Association,brought three fencers to
the contest and each performed
above and beyond the call of duty.
Competitivefencing is broken

down into three weapons: the foil, morning we would finish third I
epee, and sabre. At the Nationals, would have laughed. I was espethere is one competitorperweapon cially surprised at how Dave perand each victory or loss is calcu- formed. It-was quite an accomlated into a final score. The Jum- plishment.”
bos finished with a 32-10 record,
The team’s third place finish
trailing only Johns Hopkins’ 36 put them ahead of such traditional
powerhouses such as Penn State,
wins and UMass’ 33.
“They all got extremely hot on Princeton and Brown. “I didn’t
one day,” said thrilled head coach know how we’d do against teams
Jason Saks. “We didn’t expect to outsideof New England. Of all the
do that well. We went for the expe- teams we competed against
rience. Becausethere was nopresr throughout the season,only Johns
Hopkins finished ahead of us,”
sure on us, we performed well.”
“Extremelyhot” for sophomore Saks said.
Dan Minior translated into a 12-2
The future of Tufts fencing
record and second place during
the competition using the foil. He holds some promise as well. Acwas followed by freshman David cordingto Dorn, the team has some
Levenson who, fighting with the extremely promising underclasssabre,posteda 11-3record, amark men and although the season has
good enough for third place. Fin- ended, the team will continue to
ishing up for the Jumbos with a 9- train throughout the spring. And
5 record was junior Mark Dorn althoughtheJumbos’ $1,30Obudwho battled with the epee.
get cannotcompetewith the larger
“I was shocked,” Dorn said programs of other schools, it is
when asked about his team’s per- evidentthat the Jumbo fencerscan
formance. “If anyone told methat and will for the seasons to come.
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Race Dane1 turns unruly
Forums address gay issues - PANEL
1

FORUM

continued from page 1

added, “We are dying to get the
word out to anyone who wants to
listen, but we’ve run into some
obstacleswith the administration.
The Alumni office is very reluctant to discuss our issues in their
publication, which has hampered
our cause. If anyone is keeping
this subject quiet, it’s the university administration.”
The Task Force has also encountered some difficulty when
dealing with Alumni affairs,Mead
said. “Weyre very interested in
getting information out to the
alumni. We want to make them
more aware of lesbian, gay, and
bisexual issues at Tufts, but some
peoplethinkthatalumniwon’t give
money to the university if they
think that there is [an active homosexual lifestyle on campus].”
Strong said that the students at
Tuesday night’s forum were very
receptive to their message, and
although some negative response
was expected, none was seen. “I
was expectingmore controversy,”
Strong said.
He added that he and the others
in both groups will “happily discuss any of the recommendations
in the Task Force report” with
both those in agreement and those
with dissenting opinions. Mead
described the forum as “a very
productive program,” and added
that she felt the issues discussed
were ones which needed to be

addressed.
According to Strong, some of
the matters covered included a
recommendationby theTaskForce
that the university providedomestic benefits to faculty and staff
with same-sex partners, therecent
Trustee Vision Statement which
omitted sexual orientation as a
characteristic of a diverse university, as well as other issues with
which homosexual students deal.
Strong went on to express his
doubts about theopen-mindedness
of both the administration and the
trustees who he claims are trying
to avoid these issues.
Strongencouragedany students
who are interested in these issues,
whether they be in favor of the
Task Force report, opposed to it,
or uninformed about its contents,
to attend one of the upcoming forums in Houston or Miller Halls.
He stressed that the purpose of
these programs is to facilitate rational discourse. “We’ve had extreme and angry voices heard on
both sides of the issue. What we
need now are well-informed,
steady voices in the middle,”
Strong said.
He added, “I think that there is
a misconception that [the Task
Force and the LGB Caucus are]
asking for some kind of special
treatment [for homosexuals].
That’s not true. All we want is an
open and accepting atmosphere
where these issues can be discussed.’’

21!3-382-2,9,,2;.8 =A

The world’s largest student &youthtravel organtaatfon

continued from page 1

the university stands for in society.”
“We are not a utopia. We don’t
try to adhere to a standard line...
what we are is a forum for intellectual students to debate matters the
rest of the world is debating,” he
said. Stickings’final point was his
opinion that the university should
abandon quotas in its admission
process.
Guhan Selvaretnamwas also in
accordance with the idea that
multiculturalismis hinderedby the
failure of students to adequately
communicate.
“I think that one of the purposes of this event is we have to
start discussing the issues... we
have to start that process,” he said.
An alternate viewpoint was
expressed by Mimi Ho, who felt
that “the issue of multiculturalism
is a dead one. What we should be
talking about are the -isms, and
power.”
Ho said that talking about cultures is merely a way of skirting
the real issue, which is the inequalitiesthat exist in society. She
also disagreed with the emphasis
panelists had been putting on discussion, instead calling for increased self-reflection among
people to understand the “complex overlaps” of people’s identities.
Among the questionsposed by
audience members was one asking if a multicultural Tufts education would really have any value

in greater society, which, Ho said,
has an infrastructure based on
“white protestant values.”
Stickingsresponded that he didn’t
think“thegoa1of auniversity education is to make up for society’s
deficiencies.”A different note was
sounded by Miller, as she expressed the hope that a
multiculturaleducationwould create graduates who would then be
more able to improve society.
The issue of quotas, originally
raised in Stickings’ opening remarks, keptresurfacing during the
evening. When asked which issuesof multiculturalismconcerned
him, Ofori-Atta said that to him
the main issue was “the lack of
historical knowledge on thiscampus ... the lack of knowledge of
facts.”
In a response to Stickings,
Ofori-Atta went on to declare that
white females are traditionallythe
largest beneficiary of affirmative
action and pointed out that there
are more legacies at this school

good education, and that students
of color aren’t here for the educational experience of whites.
Stickings objected to the characterizations of him as “stupid and
ignorant” and defended his right
to express his views, despite their
unpopularity.
Another issue raised was that
of power and who possesses it on
campus and in society.AI-Mutawa
said that from personal experience, he had found power was
attainable for anyone on campus
who was willing to try and acquire
it. Cedeno disagreed, and expressed his belief that power will
remain unattainable for most
people until the education system
of the United States is changed.
Many said that the discussion
of power became unruly near the
end of the night, when a student
refused to surrender the microphone to Elmore as a symbolic
demonstration of how to take
power. Even after relinquishing
the microphone, the student continued talking until he had finished making his point.
In spite of the chaotic ending to
the night, organizers said that they
were generally pleased with the
event.
Ken Archer, president of Lecture Series, summarized the
evening by saying, “This was a
good start to dialogue, with emphasis on the word ‘start.”’Members of the Association of Student
Organizations said that they believe there will be more panels
presented in future semesters.

than black students.
Cedeno made the point that if
everybody truly had equal opportunities in society, quotas would
beunnecessary and atrueintellectual diversity would exist.
Anumberof studentscriticized
Stickings’ points as well; one accused him of “speaking from ignorance” and chided him to study
his history and the facts with regards to affirmative action.
The studentadded that attitudes
such as Stickings’ disrupt the efforts of students of color to get a

WVEL
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can by referring to an incident in
the late 1980s,in which the Canadian government wanted to build
a golf course over a Mohawk Indian burial ground. The Mohawks
protested. They surrounded their
land and faced 1,500 rounds of
automatic weapon fire by 6,000
troops. The Mohawks remained

tioial anthemplayed on the drum.
He explained that this song was
writteninthelate 1960safterwhite

“They took that stand. These
.are the kinds of Americans that
are going to help make the difference.
The AmericanIndianMoveranchers in Nebraska mutilated
ment
will always support [ECO].
the body of a young Indian boy
and the law enforcementagencies You have our endorsement and I
there did nothing to punish the hope anytime you need us we can
help,” SuTez said.
ranchers.

Rape
Aggression
Defense
Systems
classes now being
offered
by
the
Department of Public
Safety. Open to the
‘i’ufts community.

DEFENSE

$ 2 0 fee. Classes
are conducted nn

T h u r s d a v
Evenings at 5:3Opm. Next sessiok
begins March 3 1. Enrollment
.
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is limited! Contact Sergeant
Linda O’Brien .at Ext 5940.
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Persona's

ROCK, REGGAE, RAP, BLUES
Bands needed for April 7 submit
TAPES TO SAC OFFICE TODAY.
Include numbersandnames of Tufts
studentsaswellasacontactperson.
Hurryll WOWll Quicklll Call Dave
629-8278.
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DAILY OFFICE
iave a great breakl Love, Business
Dally Edltors

40 meeting today. Have a great

START HOUSEASIAW ASIAN
AMERICAN THEME HOUSE
If you are interested in applying to
live in Start House next year, please
stop by the Asian American Center
this week to pick up an application.
Applications are due on Fri. Mar 18.
Interviews will take place immediately after break on Mon and Tues.
Mar28&29.TheHouseisopentoall
Tufts undergrads. For more info, call
the Asian American Center at 6273056.

ireakl
MELISSA R.
iave a great breakl Iam glad that
rou liked getting a personal on your
iirthday so here is a new one. Take
:are. David.
Spiderman
iave a great break, jerky1 1'11 miss
rou. but 1'11 e-mail you from home, so
nake sure to log in while you're still
iere. Don't worry; 1'11 go easy on Pat.
h d don't do anything I would1
jpiderwoman

-

COME TO THE FRENCH ALPS
TO UNCOVER HISTORY
Wth your own hands1This summer.
explore French history and culture
while learning archaeological methods at an Ancient Roman Fort. Open
to all majors. No French language
pre-requisite. For more info contact:
Tufts in Talloires 627-3290.

Abscissa
3ood luck today Iknow it'll go well.
'11 be thinking about you. Love, Ordilate

--

Alison
Nelcome to Baahhstonl Take good
are of John beat him up regularly,
since Iwon't be there to do it. It was
great to finally meet you Jess

-

...

DeltaOmicronPi
10 days1 How will we survive??
3an't ... hang... on... We'll just have
iome catching up to do. Hung over
adies? You better bel -The liilest
witch
To the Jerky Boys of TPS
iave a good ond Love and commuiism. the dark one
KAREN RlSKlN
'm so happy you're my r i l e sister1 I
lope you had a fun week! Have a
great spring break11 Love, Your Big
Sister

I

For sale
.GREATFULDEAD1
March 2 7 t h at the k i s s a u
Colleseum. 4 great seats available
for WO/each. Call Jen at 629-04721

I

Apple MAC llCX
With 5MB memory, full-page portrait
monitor (greatfor writingl). extended
keyboard. Includes all software
(frame ($1000 ValUe), Excel, Word,
etc). Great buy1 $1200.Call Stewart
391-2293.
IBM PC CLONE MODEMS FOR
SALE
Internal 2400 BAUD $25. Internal
2400 BAUD W/FM $40.Call 6299458.

Hey girlies
Chicago will never be the same
don't worry Clare, Chicago won't go
awa\?.!ain'ttalkinjusttotease,people
like you don't grow on trees1 Watch
out jelkiesl Love, EL

--

APPLE MACINTOSH llci
COMPUTER SYSTEM FOR SALE
Motorola 68030 Processor at 25mhz;8 bit sound;3 nu-busexpansion
slots:power PC upgradable; 12 MB
of RAM:370 MB hard drive storage;15' NEC Multisync 419 monitor;24 bit color card: HP Deskwriter
C printer;CD-ROM drive w/6 CDROMS; 200m 14,400 BAUD fax
modem: tons of software. Call 6299458.

GORDO
Youmaythinkthatyou're reallyswell
but youemptythe roombecauseyou
smell after a trip to Taco Bell. Week
after week you sit at you computer
like a freak, you big geek.
ELANA
Have a great time in Mexico, baby1
You are all over it! Sorry about the
Carolina excursion but 1'11 make it
up to you. I love you pouletle. Armo

--

APPLE NEWTONMESSAGEPAD
FOR SALE
4MBROM:l64kmemory;l PCMCIA
1MB storage card:l PCMCIA 2MB
storage card; Colombo's Mystery
Caper's Game;handwriting and
graphicsrecognition;2400 BAUDfax
modem;
serial
port;
AC
adapter;electronic datebook andpersonal database; intelligent assistance; infrared data transmission.
Call 629-9458.

1

I

Birthdays

Summer Sublet1
2 bedrms avail in nice apt. June 1Aug 31. W/D. some pkg. $250/mo
nag. Call Megan & Becky629-8894.
or Cindy 629-8952.

Want to live offampus?
3 guys looking for a 4th housemate
(nonsmokerWF). Qualii houseat a
good rate. Call Bunk 629-9489 or
Marty 391-1823 for more info. You'll
be surprised.

DATES & A BEDROOM
If you'd like to live in the Muslim Unit,
we'll provide you with a room 8 a
date (fruitl) Open to everyone. Contact Reza Malik, 627-7413 or Shazia
Masoodi 627-7471.
PINK FLOYD FWOR SEATS
July 18 Giants stadium. 2 or 4 VIP
floor seats for what should be an
excellent show. Call Justin & Rhett
for more info, 395-3816.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Share BostonAve Condo; Pbedrm, 2
bath, front & back porch, w/d, alc,
andPatking. IfinterestedcaIlRich0
6284191.

SWEET SUMMER PAD
Sublet up to 4bdrms. Nice large livingspace.Gooddistance,pkg, 2bath.
You're gonna love this placel Call
629-9505 for more info.

W.Somerville, 4 RM APT
Walking distance to Tufts and red
line and buses, fridge. 628-9667.
$595.

Looking for a unique place to
live?
Why not try the Muslim Unit? Lg
bright rms, spacious kit, lounges, 8
great environment in Latin Way.
Contact Reza 627-7413 or Shazia
627-7471. All welcome.

Dependable Retired Couple
Former Tufts' employees, would like
to summer in NewEnglandand could
house-sit. We are flexible, so timing
is negotiable. Nominalrent. Call cotlect. 1-813-294-8170 Jean
Carmichael.

Are you going abroad first
semester?
Interested in splittinga lease for a 3
or 4 bdrm house? Call 629-8480 or
629-8420.

7 RM, 4 BDRM
Lg kitchen, near Tufts, T and 93.
Tennis and park. Must see. $1000.
393-9934. end of College Ave.

Your Dream Summer Sublet
Beautiful, new Boston Ave condo.
Looking for 1-2 people for whole
summer, 1 personfor second half. 2
baths, W/D, garage pkg. Call 6234103.

2nd Semester Sublet
4 bdrms avail in newly renovated
house on West Adams St.Call Liza
or Joelle for info. 629-9453.
Summer Subletting
3 or more n s avail for this summer.
W/D. Driveway pkg. Great location1 Ossipee. Call Jon (6294441) or
Eric (629-8469) for more info.

Apply to live in the Arts Housel
Pickupan applicationfor next yearto
live in a cooperative environment
that supports 8 participates in the
ARTSll Call e 9 0 8 for details or stop
by 37 Sawyer Ave.

SUMMER SUBLETIll
4 bdrms avail in beautiful apt on
Bromfield Rd. Avail in package or
individual rms. $275/ bdrm + utils
(which are low). Call Jen 629-2395
or John 628-7662.

W Somenrille
3bdrm,garage,tilebath. 1OOConwell
Ave. Avail June 1. Rent $775.861
8594. or 862-6397 (machine)

-

Lg 3 bdrm
nexttocampus-3bdrm,7rmapt,lots
of space- sunny- June to June lease
$1050- also huge 4 bdrm. Rick, 944-

3366.

KIND SUMMER SUBLET
4 bdrmapt avail June 1-Aug 31. Very
very close to campus and clean. W/
D. 155 College Ave. Call Jacob 6660816.

.

*SUMMER SUBLET
2 bdrm in clean,spacious 2nd flr 4
bdrm apt. 2 blocks from Tufts. 2
Ir,kt.hdwd flrs, w/d, driveway, atmosphere. $275+ util. Call 666-2328.

Roommate Needed!
We need a 4th non-smoking roommatefor our Bromfield apt next year,
male or female. Rent is $325 + utiV
mo. Driveway avail and W/D. Cool
place, cool people. Call Jen 6292395 or John 628-7662.

FURNISHED 3 BDRM APTS
Avail June 1. Rentsstart at $870/mO.
Lg rms, short walk to campus,
porches and lots more. Please call
395-3204 for more details.

COME LIVE IN THE E-HOUSE1
Interested in environmental issues
and co-operative living? The Environmental House has openings for
next semester. Stop by 12 Dearbom
to pick up an application, or call 6299686.

SPRING SUBLET
2 bdrms in clean, spacious 2nd flr 4
bdrm apt, 2 blocks from Tufts. 2 Ir.
hdwd flrs,kt, w/d. driveway. $275 +
util. Cherry 629-8987.

WANTED
1femalenon-smokertoshareanapt
with us. We are 2 non-smoking
women who love to cook. House is
on Capen St next to campus. $333.
Call Debbie at 629-9402 or Deb at
629-9394.

HOUSEMATES WANTED
Pm/f(non-srnoking)neededtoshare
3 bdrmaptw/hdwdflrs,fireplace,offst pkg, laundry. near T. 5 minwalk to
Campus. Rent $267 + util. Beginning
June 1. Call Tom 396-3818.

SUMMER SUBLET111
1-5 bdnn. spacious, hdwd flrs, Electric Ave!l Only$280/month! Call6281484.

Summer Sublet
Groovy4bdrmapt.2ndflr. $950obo.
No util. Wood flrs, full kit, unlimited
street pkg. W/D, June 1-Aug 31, dates
are flexible. Call 629-9371.

RoommateWanted ASAPIII
Need female into modem 2 bdrmgreat location(Porter/DavisSq). Heat
and pkg included. A/C tool Call 7765734.

Sunset Rd. off Curtis
4 b d n mod kit 8 baths: off-st pkg,
new windows, boiler 8 insulation.
Hdwdflrs. Leasefrom6/1/94, $1300/
mo.776-3598, ans machine.

APT FOR RENT
3 bdrm avail June 1 or Sept 1. $825/
mo. Lg yard hdwd flrs, partially furnished. Eat-in kt. Call Tony at 6232825 or Brian (508)685-2565 x310.

West Somerville
3 bdrm w/lv rm, mod bath, kt, fridge,
very clean and bright. Close to cam
pus, pkgavail. Reasonable rent.Avail
June 1. Call owner 776-5467 or at
776-3987.

SUMMER SUBLET
3 bdrm partially furnished, Boston
Ave, 5 min to Tufts. $60O/month. Lg
yard, near laundry. Eat-in kit. Call
Tony at 623-2825or Brian685-2565
X310.

4 Bdrms or Group of 4 People

Ihope you have a wonderful birthday
and practice didn"t make you too
sore to celebrate. Imiss n d being in . 1989 ACURA INTEGRA RS, RED
any of your classes but you'll just 57,000 miles. standard, xlnt cond,
haveto hanginthere on yourown. 1'11 newexhaust system&brakes. $5500.
Contact: University Auto, Bill Riley,
talk to you over break. Love, David
391-4091

Kitchen. dining room, 2 living rooms,
2 baths, off street palking avail Sept.
1 (No utils). Close to Tufts and T.
$1300permonth.call Ray729-2323.

.

SUMMER SUBLET
Great location on Packard Avel 8

Happy Birthday Kelly

rms. up to 5 bdrms. 1 I n baths.

Have a great birthday and vacation.
When you celebrate during the next
week, think of me watching TV at
me. Love,
home.
Try to
David
bringbacksome sun for

Housing

'

VERA
Happy Birthday Sweetie1 Have an
amazing day with your brand new
Match Hope HopelHavean incred'SUMMER SUBLET"
ble time in Jamaica (not Queens) '1-7bdrms in 2 apts at75ossipee Rd
3 r d iUSt think only five bucks1We . beginning June 1. Great placel Call
ove you Goodtimes
Laura at 776-1441 or Melissa at
(508)369-4019.
Amv Falk
lon't worry I bidnt forget about
Summer Sublet
IOU. Have a great Birthday! Sorry I
45 Packard, Great Location, Great
Non't be there, but we'll celebrate
Price, Call Matt at 629-9612.
ifter breakl -- Lorie
Summer Sublet
June 1 to August 30.2 four bedroom
ADtS. 62 Powderhouse (behind
South) Cheap1 Call Chris at 6297823 or Bjom at 776-1411

--

--

--

i'
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Events,

BATnE OF THE BANDS 417194
IIinterested bands submit tapes to
AC office by Friday 3/16. Include
Intact person's name and phone
mberandnamesofTufts students
band. For more info contact Dave
!9-8278.
LECTURE
Professor
Elizabeth
ettenhausen, Women's TheologiIICenter, Boston, on "MakingMoral
idgmentsAcross InternationalDifrences: A Feminist Perspective,"
aligionl91, Religioninlntemational
slations, March 28. 7:OO to 9:20
m.,Crane Room. Paige Hall.

I

FIRST CLASS APT
Only ONE 3 bdrm left: New
construction.oak hdwdflrs,3carpkg,
new windows and efficient heating
system, microwave,storage room
,laundry avail. Must see it. CALL
ARTHUR AT 729-0995.
4 BDRM APT

BIG, sunny 4 bedroom in 3 family
house across from Tufts Hdwd
floors, Modem K&B washer/dryer,
DRIVEWAY, porch&yard, gas heat.
$300/persOn owner 491-7717.

-

Hillside
Looking for 1 guy w/sophomore
standing to join 5 others in a Hillside
coop next year. If interested, call
Mike at 629-9255.

APTS FOR RENT
5 bdrm-$l500 (June to June lease).
. 3 bdrmB900 (Sept to Sept lease). 1
block from Tufts. W/D, dishwasher,
backyard, garden area. Call 508.
251-9717.

'

Beautiful apt.
2 bdrms avail in 3 bdrm apt on
Bromfield Rd., hdwd flrs, mod kit.
$29O/mo perperson.Ca11623-9936.

2 or 3 BDRM APT
Walking distance to college, June
and Sept rentals. Questions callTony
391-5073.

4 bdrms
e-i kit, lv rm 8 1 tiled bath. Next to
~ u f t sOil
. heat, gas stove, 8 refi incl.
Back 8 front porch. Storage in back.
Porch Ioc 2nd flr. Street pkg. For
more info call Sara, 391-5379. Asking$llOO.Avail Junel.

Summer Sublet
Across street from Tufts. Cable TV,
w/d. Huge kt. All bills paid. Driveway
pkg. Call Will 628-5864.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Large, clean 6 room apartment (4
bedrooms). Curtis Ave. Somervifle.
2minute walktocampus. $1300per
month 617-862-7435.

...

I

,

I,,_

I

4 BEDROOM APT
Big, Sunny 4 Bedroom in 3 family

W P I N G &WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE"
196-1124. Student papers, theses.
)rad school applications. personal
,umes,
:tatements,
gradualelfaculty
tape transcription,
projects,
re-

nultipleletters, AMCASforms. Thor!ugh knowledge of APA. MIA 8
.hicago Manuals of Style. All docunents are Laser Printed & spell:hecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
8 faculty for
leasonable
jerving Tufts
rates.
students
Quicktumaround.
i 0 yrs. 5minfromTufts. CALL FRAN
AT 396-1124. (Member of NASSdational Association of Secretarial
Services.) AAA WORD PROCESSNO.

INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS
3V-1 Greencard Program. Spon
jored by the US Immigration Dept
Breencardsprovidepermanent resi.
dent status. Citizens of almost a1
countries are allowed to take part
ever theyillegals,
Tourists,
live. For
may
info:
apply
Newwher
Er:

Legal Services. 20231 Stagg s t
Canoga Park, (81
Tel:(818)998-4425;
CA.
8)882-9681
91306

..

trs A LONG WALK HOME.
Which iswhy Ineedaride hometoor
towards Buffalo, NY, preferably on
Friday the 18th. if you plan on heading that way, I'll help out with the
travel expenses. Please call Josh at
629-9891. Thanks.
Help Me Escape Boston
I need a ride to Michigan, Ann Arbor
or Detroit. Leave weekend of March
18 anytime, will pay for gas. Call
Cathy 522-9667.

EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
Fly-only $1691 Califomia-$129 e,
wavl Now1 CaribbeanlMexicai
C o k - $ l 8 9 r/t. No gimmicks-nl
hitches1 Fly now1 AIRTECH 1-8W
575-TECH.

Wanted

Services
PORTRAITS
Professional photographic portraits
in color or black and white. We will
come to you. Inexpensive, convenient and easy. Formal or informal
forgraduationorothewise.Ca116669840.
This Summer See Israel
The Jerusalem Fellowships 1994.
Tours, political seminars, Jewish
studies four week sessions for
undergrads and grad. For as little as
$950. Call 1-800-335-5097.
RESUMESI
On-campus consultation and high
We'll take
qualii
laser
time
printed
to discuss
rbsumes:
and$25.
de-

sign your unique resume. Personalized service to put you on track to a
great careerl Amy&C0:241-9711.
Math, chem (sorry,
Tutoring
no orgo), physics, engineering. MIT Chem. eng.
grad student avail nishtslwkndsfor
tutoring on Tufts campus. 2yrs exp
wlTufts coursedlalYbooks.Call Mike
at 3954723. $lO/hr.

Rock, Reggae, Rap, Blues
Bands neededfor April 7th. Subm
tapes to SAC office today includ
numbersof Tuffs students as well a
a contact person. HURRY1WOW
QUICKII
CALL DAVE 629-8278.
WANTED CHANCE TO LEARN
But some underclassmen won't gf
thechance, due to risinatuilion cost!
Seniors, you can help by giving t
Seniorfund, theseniordassgift. Ne]
year's financial aid recipients gf
every penny.
CHILD CARE WORKER NEEDEI
For charming girl with multiple dQ
abilities. She needs help with moc
actnrities. plays independently. love
to 00 outside. 2 blocks from Portc
S&are T; $7.85hr. Call 776-2525
WANTED
Help transcribing taped interview!
Fletcher student needs someone t
transcribe interviewsfrom 6 hours I
taoe immediatehr. $100 for the io1
Competence in Spanish necessaq
Call Danen at 776-1577.
NEED EXTRA MONEY?I?
Stock at Jumbo Express, Tues an(
or
paythurs
$ f i r 2:304:30
. Call Jen 629-8457.
flexible startin

Sprlng Break
From $299. Includes: air, 7 nights
hotel, transfers, parties & more!
NassadParadisa Island, Cancun,
Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
+ commissions as our campus rep!
1400-9-BEACH-1.

Earn $50041000 Weekly Stuffin'
Envelopes.
For details -RUSH $1 with SASE t(
Group Five, 57 Greentree Dnvf
Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.

A Medford Bed & Breakfast
Elegant.warm&homey. Lessthana
mile from campus. Breakfast incl.
Single: $50/night, $275 weekly.
Double: $60/night, $325 weekly. Bill
or Linda at 396-0983.

AA Cruise & Travel Employmen
Guide
Earn big $$$ and travel the worl
free@ (Caribbean, Europe, Hawai
Asial) Hurry busy spring and sun
mer seasonsapproaching. Freesti
dent travel club membership
Call (919)929-4398 x C286.

DAYTONA BEACH-SPRING
BREAK. First class, oceanfront ho-

clubs, sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. with on-campus
pick-upanddroe-off. onb$239ouad.
occp..hepart i l N 9 4 r e h n 3/2?/94.
Call for free brochure '1-800DAYTONA, M-F. 8-6.

Housemates Wanted
2F non-smokerslookingfor 2 or 3 F/
M non-smokinghousematesfornext
year. Call 666-4973.

3 BDRM APT
Lg.sunny 3 bdrm in 3-fam house
across from tuffs. Hdwd flrs,w/d.
porch, mod k+b, pkg. owner, no fee.
$300-325/person. 547-8926.

Philadelphia?
I need a ride to Philly for Spring
Break. Will share expenses 8 all thdt
stuff. Please call Matt at 629-9385.

yard and off-st pkg or walk across st
to Campus. Avail 9-1-94, $2400/mo,
inc heat and hot water. Also 4 and 5
b d n apt insamehouse$l350-1650,
6-1 or 9-1-94.776-3847.

3 or 4 BDRM APT
Very spacious,LR,DR. W/D. Recently remodeled,covers 2 flrs. pkg.
You won't find one better. $950-+.
CallSteve884-3752,231-3732:Dan
489-1611.

2 BDRM APT
Quiet, sunny 2 bdrm in house OR
Powderhouse Blvd. 5 min to cam.
pus.Modemandspacious, w/d,wood
flrs,pkg.$750-800.Owner547-9515.

Rides

tel onthe beach. pooldeck fun.night-

LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Wthin walking distance to campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
Camilloor Lina. Good Condition. Off
campus living is the best.

As of June 1st
942 Broadway, Somervillew/in walk.
ingdistancetoTuffs4bdrms, 1 bath,
Iv rm & kt incl refrig, W/D. 2nd flr.
Please call Maria or Jessica at 666.
0048 anytime.

CALL NOW- DON'T MISS
Walk to Tufts- 3 quiet, safe, mod
apts in same house. 2- 3bdrm apts,
1- 2bdrm apt. Can take 2.3, or 6
students. June 1. Nice yardstorage.
$275-325each. No Fees. Callowner.
8624885

rm,eat-in kit. fridge,dishwasher.w/d

on each fl, 2 c.t. baths, f + r porch,

porch and pkg. Call Stacey at 623.
9936. Close to campus and TI

..

I

TU?tS6ampus
NexttoCommuterHouse.Lg,Gbdrm
apt on 2nd and 3rd fl w/w/w, Iiv

Apply to live in the Arts Housel
Pick up an application for next year
to live in a cooperative environment
that supports 8 participates in the
ARTS11Calld90Bfordetarfsorstor,
by 37 Sawyer Ave.

LASER TYPESET,
**RESUMES"*
$25.00

- 396-

1124. Impressive Laser Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice
of typestyles induding bold. italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Haveyourcoverlettendoneby us to
match your resumel One day service avail. 5 min from Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc.
of Resume Writers. Call for FREE
ResumdCover Letter Guidelines.)
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, these,
multiDle letters. taoes transcnbed.
laseiprinting.fax service, etc.-CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124, AAA RESUME SERVICE.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical. Business.) "'3961124"'. Are your grad school applications Diledhah on vour desk? Are
you wondering-how you're going to
ft all your info in those tiny spaces?
Are you concernedwhere you'll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your personal statement &
resume professionally typeset 8 laser printed on highquality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret- CALL FRAN AT 396-1124. a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement,8 resume
as appealing as possible.

?.

NATIONAL PARK SUMMER
JOBS
Tour guide.dude ranch, host(ess
instructor,lifeguard, hotelstaff,mair
tenance, firefighter, and volunteer
government positions available. EI
cellent benefits + bonuses1 Appl
now for best positions. Call 1-2of
545-4804 XN5035.

I

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
In exchange for babysittinglhouse
hold chores in Drivate homes closl
TUHS. Call now for fall placemen
Summer placements also avail. th
Student Housing Exchange. 277
6420.

,
Need partner to teach
Sxplorations class about UFOs
:ALL as soon as possible. Mathew
Sowa 666-3884.It should be fun.

Wanted: Celllng All Artists1
Ne have GallerylPerformance
Space for you1 Contact the Arts
-louse, 37 Sawyer Ave. ~2908.

WORKOUT BUDDY OR
EXERCISETRAINER
'oung busymaleprofessionalseeks
iollege athlete or exercise trainer to
ielptolose201bs.andtoneup.Three
imes a week in Brookline. Hourly
vage negotiable. Call Dr. Habib
iassan at (617) 739-5111evenings
ir leave message.

c
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A round Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEP

Today
Islamic Society at Tufts
Salat-al-jumma (Friday Prayers).
176 Curtis St., 12:30 Sharp

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterron

Foxmot

by Bill Amend

Weather Report

DILBERTQ by Scott Adams
-..

TODAY

I

Partly Cloudy
High:40; LOw:25

I

MY SHOULDER

SOMETIMES I THINK
THESE CONSTANT REORGANIZATION5 ARE JUST

-

EXCUSES FOR GETTING
R I D OF UNWANTED
EMPLOYEES.

-IoI

TOMORROW

Partly Cloudy
High41; LOW:^^

The Daily commuter Puzzle

'HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

e
Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
one letter to each square. to form
four ordinaly words.

by Mnd Arnold and Ylkm Arglrlan
h

I

That does '!!

.

\ , I ,

. .

ACROSS
1 Aquatic plLnt
5 Untied
0 Movie dog
4 Peruse
5 Lothario
6 Villainous look
7 - uncertain
terms
8 "Dallas" family
name
9 Augury
!O Comic verse
!2 Dog
!4 M o b or lob end

!6 Lodz
!5
Perfume
native
from

-

petals

!9Increase

WHEN HIS COFFEE

WAS SERVE0 C O D
IT LEFT HIM

---

I

Now arrange the circled letters lo
Ion the surprise answer, as sug-

3-d

gested by the above cartoon.

-

Print answer here:

Not heeding his father's advice to avoid eye
contact, Joey makes a "contribution."

Yesterday's

I

(Answers Monday)
Jumbles BANAL COLON SPLEEN IMBUED
Answer: What did the 'anitor do when he won the
lottery?
CLEANEDUP

-d

Quote of the Day
"Men with clenched fists cannot shake hands. "

-

-

DOWN
1 Like a dust bowl
2 Comic Jay
3 Street group
4 In
(for a long
time)
5 Brother: Fr.
6 Oarsmen
7 Actor Jannings
of old

-

--Unknown
Late Night at the Daily
\ ,

31 Precious stone
in (intruded)
34
36 Trust
37 Hatchet kin
38 lroquoian
39 Musical drama
11 Discharge
12 Apex
13 Ripens
14 Make changes
Marie
46 Sault
47 Tiffs
19 Leases
50 Tolerate
51 Hangout
53 Overseas
56 Fortunate one
60 Incline
61 Legal right
63 Information
64 Whittle
65 Old weapon
66 Completed
67 Excel
68 Urged (with on)
69 Hackman or
Kelly

--,--,-

All Rights Reserved

8 Poetic time of
day
9 Priest's
neckwear
10 Without help
11 Half: pref.
12 Adolescent
13 Eng. composer
21 Raison d'23 Associate
25 Equal
26 Helps out
27 Card used in
fortunetelling
28
30 Extract
Poppycock!
by force
31 Urchin
32 Live
33 Apportions
35 Swimming
stroke
40 Anjou. for one
has its day"
41 "43 Confused
45 Actor Estrada
48 Manmade
channel

03/18/94

50 Faux pas
52 Behaved
53 High mountains
54 Thrash
55 - avis

56 Protracted
57 Bird of peace
58 Frank
59 Actor Richard
62 Dustcloth

